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Convention Stresses Need 

For Housing 

Mr. Roy Braden, towri manager, Mr. Harvey Vincent, 
town engineer and Mrs. Mary Jane Kinzer, in charge 
of tenant selection, left Greenbelt, April 15, to at,
tend the Ninth Annual Convention of the National As
sociation of Housing officials, held at the Nether
land Plaza Hotel in Cincinnati, Ohio, from April 16 
through April 19. The conference was concluded with 
a field trip to Greenhills and developments · of the 
Cincinnati Metropolitan Housing Authority; also,1a 
field trip to Covington, Kentucky, to inspect two 
housing developnents there. 

This convention was by far the largest the Nat
ional Association of Housing officials has ever had. 
Over 400 people were registered, including both hou~ 
ing officials and lay people. 

l~ny important and interesting topics dealing 
with housing problems were presented-tenant rela
tions, graded rents, rural housing, etc. In f~ct, 
all phases of public housing developnent and manage
ment were presented. However, to Mr. Braden, Mr. 
Vincer-t and Mrs. Kinzer the most j,nteresting topic_s 
were those of the defense housing program, as per
sented by several officials of the Federal Works A
gency wtu,ch is doing most of the defense housing 
work. The principal address along this line llllS 
"Policies and Progress in Coordinating Defense Hous
ing" presented by Mr. c.F. Palmer, Defense Housing 
Coordinator, .who said, in brief, "One of the great 
problems of•the defense eff6rt is to assure a con
tinuity of employment in the factories and plants 
which tum out the l!'aterial that will protect our 
lives, our homes and our institutions. Hence, col!'es 
the speed with which defense housing projects are be
ing opened--. Today we build for defense----but 
we know that tomorrow we must build for peace. We 
know that after the war, not only this country, but 
the whole world, will have to reconstruct. We 
should not miss the opportunity to begin our recon
struction on a more -solid foundation than we have 
built thus far. For the present, however, our minds 
and strength 11111st be devoted to the preservation of 
all •we cherish in this free land of ours. Provision 
of adequate shelter for our defense workers and 
.families o.f our enlisted personnel will aid materi
ally in this objective. That is our job-that is 
our dutyl" 

COMMITfEE TO INVESTIGATE 
NEW HOSPITAL 

The last meeting of the Council saw the appoint
ment of a conmittee. to investigate the possibilities 
of obtaining a new hospital for Greenbelt. The idea 
ca11e as a result of the growi:og need for such a pro
ject and as was stated, with the near approaching 
construction of new homes and the additione.l in
crease in the population resulting, larger and bet
ter facilities will be needed. 

Thomas Ricker was appointed temporary chairman of 
the committee consisting of Councilwoman Taylor; Ed
ward lfeitznan and William Stewart of the Health As
sociation; Abe Chasanow and Joe Comproni of the 
Greenbelt Citizens Association; Betsy Woodman, Pres
ident of the Hospital Auxiliary; Drs. Joe Still, 
Joseph Silagy and Samuel Berenberg. The date of the 
first ireeting of the CODlllit tee has not been set but 
will be announced later. 

Braden Voices Regret 
At Loss Of Aide 

In discussing with your reporter the subject of 
V.r. Mabee1 s leaving Greenbelt on May 1 to go into 
private business in Minneapolis, Minnesota, Kr. Roy 
Braden, Greenbelt1 s town manager, said, "His leaving 
the C001l!\unity is regretted, not only by the people 
of the community who havtl lee.med to know him, but 
especially by those with whom he worked. He was al
ways oooperative, agreeable and a.nx:Lous to do some
thing to assht other members of the staff in C&rrj"
ing forward a program that would render real service 
to the people of Greenbelt. In other words, he was 
a "team player", and he did not insist on carrying 
the ball himself it some one else could do the work 
better." 

Garden Lots Notices Sent Out 

The Greenbelt Administrative Office announces 
that all notices on garden allotments were sent out 
on Saturday, April 19. 

Garden space, taking the place of that discarded 
due to the defense housing project, has been l\,llo
cated in three section~ of town: (1) the Boyle place 
down by the American Legion house, (2) C Block back 
of the ball diamond and (3) in the Crabbe lot oft 
Ridge Road~ 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Notice is her~th gi_ven that on May the 8th, 
1941 there will be held in the offices of the 
Cooperator a meeting of the Staff of the Coope:r
ator, who constitute the membership of the Gree~ 
belt Publishing Association, for the purpose of 
discussing the paper, various duties of the 
staff, the election of a new governing board and 
to discuss various changes on the constitution 
or the organization. All members are herewith 
requested to attend. This is your paper and you 
must share the responsibility of its operation. 

Francis c. Fosnight 
".:hairman. 

p.s. There will be refreshments, etc. Please 
call or write Mrs. Arness (Gr. 4941) and let her 
know you are coming so plans can be nade. We 
are going to eat E!:s!Jl the woman I s page instead 
of Out of :J,t. 

Greenbelt Fireman Kept Busy 

Greenbelt' s fire department has done pretty well 
for itself this past week. We refer, of course, to 
the four fires it subdued between April 18 and 22-
a nice run. 

On the 18th, at 6 P.H. they were called to put 
out a woods fire on property adjoining the govern
ment airport between Bowie and Beltsville. It seems 
that some CCC boys were over there clearing land for 
a landing field that was to be put in, and when they 
finished their work they left soree of the fires 
still burning. These small fires spread into adja
cent woods, starting a good blaze, which took our 
fire fighters an hour to quench. 

On April 21, at 2:45 p.y. our department was 
called by the State Tower in Springfield, Md.• to 
help put out a woods fire on Defense Highway at 
Priest Bridge. other oompanies had been fighting 
the blaze since noon. Although our fire equipnent 
llllsn1t located as near to the scene 0£ the fire as 
other companies, they were called out as an emergen
cy due to the fact that other nearby companies were 
out fighting a big woods fire at .Fort Meade, so were 
not available. , No damage was reported except to ti~ 
ber, and our firell'.en were home by 5:15 P.M., a bit 
too late to squelch the small brush fire that broke 
out at 4 P.M. on Ridge Road in A Block. Since the 
fire truck wasn't available our quick thinking fire
men dashed to the firehouse and obtained a couple of 
Indian fire fighters which they lugged to the scene 
in available trucks., and within a few minutes the 
fire was under control. 

On the evening of April 22, at 7 p.u. a .small 
brush fire in F block was put out within 5 minutes 
with no damage reported. 

Not only does .QB!: fire department seem to be oveP. 
worked lately, but many others· in Maryland as well, 
as according to Mr. Ernest Walker, our assistant 
fire chief, 50,000 acres of woodland throughout the 
State of Maryland were destroyed by fire just over 
the weekend of April 19 and 20. 

Our firemen look for a period of rest from wood 
fires not earlier than next winter, so they can ex
pect to find themselves in print for some weeks to 
come. 

Electric Bills Drop Again 

Consumption of electric power for residential use 
has droppeJi for ~l>.r: second consec11t1ve 1J1e>nth. The 
average bill tor excess power use wlli be $1.03 as 
compared with $1.31 for February and $1.85 for Jan
uary. 

Residential electric power consumption was 202, 
000 KWH in January, 181,000 KWH in February and 167, 
000 KWH.in March. This steady decrease is definite 
proo.f that most residents are doing their part in e
liminating wastef'ul ,ise of current. 

Clinic Date Changed From 
May 16 to May 23 

The Chest Clinic schedule has been changed from 
Uay 16 to May 23, and will be held in the County Se~ 
vice Building, Hyattsville, Maryland from 10 A.!l. to 
3 p.u. 

Believe it or not--.-We have plenty of space 
to park our cars on the streets and in the places 
provided for such things--not on our nice grass, 

AUXILIARY DANCE SUCCESS 

Those who did not turn out for Greenbelt 1 s first 
spring dance of the season, held April 19 and spon
sored by the Hospital Auxiliary, missed a lovely af
fair. If favorable conments from all sidee mean 
anything the dance was very much a success. Jack 
Maggio1 s orchestra in particular came in for the 
greater share of the audience' enthusiasm. His 
smo?th style, consistently carried out through all 
the dance fonns, lllls a pleasant change from the us
ual run. The ladies were presented at the door with 
daffodils, which fiowers were also carried. out in 
the decorative scheme of the auditorium. A low 
.fa] se ceiling consisting of pastel shades of crepe 
paper ribbons strung closely together completed the 
illusion of spring. 

A crowd of 254 people enjoyed the dance, on which 
the Auxiliary made a profit or $61.10 of which M-35 
was made on the checkroom. This money will be used 
by the Auxiliary to buy needed supplies for the hos
pital. 

Dr. Still Resigns From Health Post 

To -nearly one hundred persons ·who turned out for 
the regular quarterly meeting of the µeaitti Associa
tion '!'Uesday evening, Presiden~ Ed Weitsman announc
ed that he had j ·1st received the resignation of Dr. 
Joe W. Still. Dr. Still, in his COllllll\lllication 
said he wished his resignation to be accepted as of 
June 1st so that he could accept a supervisory medi
cal position with the Tennessee ~ealth Department. 

Dr. Still came to Greenbelt in February, 1939, 
and he has contributed in =reat measure to the suc
cess of the Health. Association in the past tiro .year.s. 
Since . last October he has been attending the School 
of Public ~ealth at Johns uopkins in Baltimore. 

The meeting proved to be one of the liveliest of 
recent months for members of the Health Association. 

,.,ost interesting reports were given by Howard 
Custer and Tessim Zorack who each head committees 
dealing with the problems of expansion and reorgani
zation of the Health Association. Custer's commit
tee has been working on a ~ew .formulation of policy 
with the view of reva:nping the by-laws to meet pre
sent and future needs of the Association • . He said 
his , cOllllli ttee was giving serious -ecinsideration t<
the possibility of ' •incorporation. v.r . Zora.ck, who 
is acting chairman of his committee in the absence 
of Yrs~ '!ary Shorb, said that his committee was 
conducting thorough analyses of the rate structure. 

,,:i:s. Helen Chasanow, chairman of the 1lembership 
Committee reported that her committee in conjunction 
with the Education Conmittee has formulated a ques
tionaire which will shortly be circulated among 
Greenbelt residents who are not members of the .isso
ciation. Information gained -tr~m tpis questionaire 
will be used to determine how the Association oiav 
better meet the health needs and oocketbooks of 
Greenbelt people. 'llhile 401 of the town are now mem
bers, she felt that t.he figure could be much higher. 

The meeting lllls · opened at 8:00 P.Y. with a short 
movie borrowed from the library of' the •4etropoli tan 
Ufe Insurance Company illustrating the need for re
gular , periodic physical examinations. Iced Tea and 
cookies were served at the close of the meetin~. 

Read "COlllll!Wlity Health" this week for information 
about the new immunization service which is offe~ed 
to the residents of Greenbelt. 
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Nursery Teacher Asks Cooperation 

A small fenced-in playground · has now been com
pleted for the use of Greenbelt's Cooperative Nurs
ery School. It is located within the large play
ground just back of 14-Parloray where the school ad
joins. A sandbox, bars and a slide complete the en
closure, and although it is an enticing spot for 
youngsters not registered with the nursery school, 
Mrs. Wagnes, supervisor, would like it understood 
that during school hours (9 A.Y. to ll:30 A.v.. and 
1: 30 p.J.1. to 4: 00 p.v..) the nursery school play
ground is to be used exclusively by the school chil~ 
ren, but after hours all other children in the vici
nity not connected with the school will be allcwed 
to use it. This can be rP.adily understood--if non
school children enter the enclosure with their per
sonal toys, they can expect to have them played with 
by the.school kiddies, since the latter are under 
the impression that all toys within the enclosure 
are the property of the-nursery school and ~n be 
played with by all. Much misunderstanding and ~ 
undue amount of explanations, etc. are then needett 
on all sides, merely complicating niatters for both 
the teacher and children. It is also unfair to add 
any more responsibility to that already being car
ried by Mrs. Wagner. It will be appreciated very 
much if parents in the vicinity will watch the acti
vities and • whereabouts of their small children and 
nake necessal-y explanations. 

The school would very !ffllch appreciate the follow
ing donations, which will add greatly to the child
ren's play, but which at present cannot be bought: 
(l) child's wash tub and board, (2) doll bed, (3) 
doll carriage, (4) odds and ends of bright materials 
with which to "dress up", {'i) child's wheelbarrow 
and (6) child's wagon. 

In the near future, when the children have become 
thoroughly adjusted to their school play, Mrs. Wag
ner w:l,ll enjoy 1-svir.g visj tors d~iring school hours 
who are interested in nursery school operation. 

All Greenbelt sympathizes deeply with Mra. cath
erine Reed, principal of Gr~enbelt 1s Elementary 
School, whose husband, Mr. Charles H. Reed, died at 
hls home in Riverdale on April 20 after a long ill
ness. Burial took place in Arlington Cemetery on Ap
ril 23. 

First Lady Lauds Co-ops 

Celebrating its 25th anniversary last month, the 
Cooperative League of the u.s.i., cooperative edu
cational agency for the whole United States received 
scores of congratulatory telegrams and letters. A
mong them was the following frorr. llrs. Roosevelt: 

"It seems to me the cooperatives have a great 
fielci in the future. We are gradually l earning that 
much can be · accomplished where we work together, 
both for the individual and the community. In the 
fields of health, of production and of consumption 
there seems to me to be possibilities of helping to 
raise the standards of living for great groups of 
our people if we work together. I look for the 
growth of Oooperatives all over the -country to at
tain this end. 11 

CO-OP PLANS MIDWEST TOUR 

The first tour of the American consumer coopera
tive movement is scheduled for July 7 to 19 inclu
sive, according to a recent announcement by the Co
operative League. The tour will be the -first at
tempt to show educators, churchmen, farm, labor, co
operative and civic leaders the extent and scope of 
the American cooperative movement which has been 
growing rapi dly in the last few years. 

Starting with the Farm Bureau Cooperative Assoc
iation at Columbus, Ohio and concluding at the Con
S\llT\ers Cooperative Association, North Kansas City, 
the tour will visit the major cooperatives of the 
midwest. It will include co-op grocery stores, gas 
an~ ni l. associations, rural electric cooperatives, 
co-op fertilizer factories, farm machinery plants, 
insurance coo~ratives, funeral associations, credit 
unions and finance associations, cooperative health 
organizations, student cooperatives and cooperative 
recreation camps. The tour will cover approximately 
2600 miles and will visit cities in Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas and 
Missouri. The total cost of the tour will be_ $88. 
Complete information and a detailed itinery of the 
tour can be • 9btained from Dr. J. Henry carpenter, 
Tour Di.rector, The Cooperative League, 167 w. 12 St. 
New York City. 

Co-op Insurance Offered 
For Low Income Families 

Columbus, Ohio- A new low cost life insurance pol
icy designed to correct abuses in the field of in
dustrial "nickel-a-week" insurance which costs· low 
income insurance consumers half a billion dollars a 
year more than the protection they receive from it, 
was announced by the cooperatives here last week. 

Murray n. Lincoln, president oft.he Farm Bureau 
Life Insurance Company, one of America's largest co
operatives, announced the new policy during an ad
dress to the 15th annual convention of the Fann Bul'
eau Cooperative Insurance Services, April 3. 

"The policy," Mr. Lincoln said, "is designed spe
cifically to meet the needs of low income families" 
and "to take the place of industrial policies where 
<n% of these 1burial1 policies are surrendered or 
lapsed and thus never fuifill the purpose for which 
they were taken out." According to the recent re
port of the TNEC Senate Yonopoly Committee, Mr. Lin
coln pointed out,"fifty million wage earners paid 
S793,000,000 for $17.7 billion dollars of industrial 
insurance in a single year. These premiums aioounted 
to five percent of their income. They totalled al
most three times as 111Uch as they would have paid for 
ordinary life insurance. In other words, they paid 
$508 million dollars more than they would have paid 
for an economical form of protection." 

The co-op anSlfer to this situation, Mr. Lincoln 
said, is this new policy "Which will be $500 face 
value on],y, limit~d to one coverage to a person, 
with no medical examination required. The cost at 
age 35 is $6.22 a year. It is a twenty year term, 
participating policy eligible for dividends, renew
able to age 65 and convertible. Premiums nay be 
paid annually, semi-annually or quarterly. That old 
line companies have failed to meet their responsi
bility is evie.enced by the high lapse rate on ind
ustrial policies, ' indicating _high pressure methods 
and excessively high premium payments." 

Lincoln proposed to the thousand: representatives 
of the 380,000 policy holder members gathered here 
for the meeting of the cooperative, that the coop
erative movement take the lead in providing an in
surance service which would guarantee an adequate a
mount of insurance for the average family. 

Child Health Day Opens 

Drive Against Disease 

Dr. C.H. Halliday, Assistant Director of Public 
Health for Maryland, and Dr. Daniel 1. Finucane, 
Director of the Glen Dale Sanitorium, will be SQeak
ers for the Child Health Day program of the Prince 
Georges County Lay Health Council. In connection 
with the speeches two films will be featured, illus
trating control of tuberculosis and diptheria, en
titled respectively, "Let My People Live11 and "The 
Conquest of "Diptheria.n The program wilL follow a 
luncheon to be held at the Trinity Parish Church 
Hall in Upper Marlboro on May 1st at 1:00 P.M. The 
luncheon is 50 cents, and reservations should be 
made through Mrs. Ernest Smith, Upper Marlboro, be
fore April 28th. 

The Child Health Day program is the opening event 
in a membership drive for the County Lay Health Ass
ociation. One thousand members is the goal. The 
purpose of the organization is to make the services 
of the County Health Department available to more 
people. Immediate objectives are: furnishing lay
ettes for under-privileged mothers, furnishing 
transportation from remote rural areas to the county 
clinics by means of a station-wagon, and putting in
to effect a systematic program for the control of 
diptheria. The ·first step in the program for cont
rol of diptheria is a house-to-house canvass of all 
pre-school children in the county. This will be un
dertaken during the next week or two by representa
tives of the P.T.A.'s, or other organizations inter
ested in child welfare, in every school district in 
the county. • 

Mrs. Ernest N. Cory is chainnan of the Child 
Health Day program and membership . drive. Chairnan 
of assisting committees ·are: Mrs. D.A. Shorb, "innt
ations; Mrs. Arthur Bates, membership; Mrs._ Gardner 
G. Shuga.rt, poster contest; Mrs. Stefano Rigoli, mo
vie publicity; and Mrs. Ernest Smith, reservations. 

INSURANCE CO-OP NEEDS AGENTS 

The Farm Bureau Insurance Services, which The Co
operative League sponsors in and around Washington, 
D.c. is looking for energetic nEn and women mo 
would like to serve their fellow cooperators and the 
insurance-corisund.ng public as service representa
tives for these cooperative insurance companies. 
Part time agents who are seriously interested can 
earn up to $100 a•month, and for full time agents, 
the sky is the limit. 

There i~ still much to be done here in d~veloping 
the cooperative way of serying our insura.nce needs, 
and to do this we need your help. If you· know of 
anyone who might be interested in such work, will 
you please send his or her name to the· League Office 
or to R. w. Heffner, 821 Colorado Building, Republic 
22.85? 

F.rancis Hackett's "I Chose Denmark" has been se
lected by Consumers' Book Cooperative of New York 
for the first of its monthly non-fiction ,book selec
tions. The book was chosen by the Book Cooperative 
because, aside "from its literarf meri\j it pictures 
one ·or the most civilized and genuinely democratic 
states in history. Alexander Woolcott describes it 
as "a wise and winning book which all of us can be 
the better for reading"• 

GREENBELT BIOGRAPHIES 

Mr. Fulmer 
Maintenance, 
filled. 

w. F. Mabee, the name 
that has spelled efficien
cy, friendliness, and co
operation to .every citizen 
in Greenbelt, is leaving 
May 1st for Minneapolis, 
Minn., "ftflere he will go in
to private business. 

Eastport, Y.aine, where 
he was born in 1903, has 
known him as alderman and 
mayor, and in Augusta he 
was State Director for 
N.R.A. 

In 193? he came to 
Greenbelt as Senior Admin
istrative Assistant, but 
was soon appointed as Di
rector or Public Safety. 

left his pos1tion as Superintendent of 
shortly afterward which Mr. Mabee ably 

This ;Little man with the big friendly smile, who 
never seems to forget a face, has managed the Green
belt To11Tl Fair for two years, and in Mr. Braden1 s 
recent absence of thirty days, was approved as act
ing Comnrunity Manager by the Federal Government. 

Mr. Mabee lives by the code of Edgar A. Guest-
"It takes a heap of living to make a home"• As part,
ing words to Greenbelt citizens he says, 11Greenbelt 
has provided the right type of houses Jor its people 
to live in, but those houses will never become the 
right type of homes unless the citizens are willing 
to create harmony and cooperation at all. times. This 
can best be accomplished by making an honest effort 
to understand the other person's viewpoint at all 
times. The success or failure of Greenbelt depends 
on the people who live here." 

Postal Savings Bonds Information 

The United States Defense Savings Bonds and Post
al Savings Stamps will be placed on sale in the 
Greenbelt Post Office at the opening of business on 
Thursday, May 1, as part of the national effort to 
make America impregnable. 

Postmaster George w. Bryant announced today that 
plaps are nearly completed for this collllllUnity, along 
with thousands of others from coast to coast, to do 
its full part at the opening of the savings program. 
It is expected that the Mayor and other civic lead
ers will be among the first purchasers of savings 
bonds and stamps here. 

Postmaster General Frank c. Walker, in a letter 
to Postmasters througho~t the country, said that the 
help of local postmasters would be 11a real service 
to the country". He transmitted the thanks of Sec
retary of the Treasury Morgenthau for the help that 
local postmasters had already given in the Sale of 
United States securities, and also Mr. Morgenthau1 s 
thanks in advance "for the co-operation which he 
knows you will give to this new effort"• 

The new Defense Savings Bond is similar to the 
familiar "Baby Bond", of which more than five bil
lion dollars worth have been bought by more -than two 
and a half million Americans since 1935• 

A Defense Bond may be purchased May l; or there
after, for $18.75. In ten years, this. bond will be 
worth-$25.00. This is an incr~se of 33 1/3 per 
cent, equal to an annual interest return of 2.9 per 
cent, compounded semi.-annually. Any time after six
ty days from the date of purchase, the bond nay be 
redeemed for cash, in accordance with a table of -re
demption values printed on the face of the bond. 

To spread investments widely among all the people 
in America, a limit of $5,000 has been set on the a
mount of these bonds to be bought by any one person 
in one year. The bonds are in denominations of $25, 
$50, tlOO, $500 and $1,000, all of which are sold 
for 75 per cent of their maturity value and all of 
which mature in ten years. 

For larger investors who can afford to purchase 
up to t50,000 worth of bonds a year, the Treasury 
Department has issued two additional kinds of De
fense Savings Bonds, but these will be sold only 
through banks and by direct mail from Washington,o.c. 
They are intended for associations, trustees and 
corporations, as well as individual purchasers. 

For the smaller investor who wants to buy a Gov
ernment Bond on an easy payment plan, the post of
fic;e will have a new series of Postal Sa_vings Starrps, 
at 10¢1 25¢, 50¢, $1, and $5. Each purchaser of any 
Savings Stamp higher· than 10¢ will be given, free of 
charge, an attractive pocket album in which to pas"te 
his stamps until he has enough to buy a $25 bolld or 
one pf higher denomination. Thirty million _of these 
albums are now being prepared. 

The cover design of the albwrB is in color, feat
uring a United States battleship and an eagle bear
ing the American flag. On the back cover is I!-. paint,. 
ing of the Minute Man stat~e by Daniel Chester 
French, which symbolizes the American citizen ever 
alert in defense of his country. The inscription is 
ttAmerica on Guard"• 

Secretary Morgenthau said that even a boy or girl 
who saved 10¢ to buy a Savings Stamp would help the 
country. He added that "you can safeguard your own 
money and your own future, while helping the nation-. 
al defense, by buying United States Savings Bonds 
now. 

For Sale---132 Chevrolet two door, cheap, 22-D Pkwy. 

For Sale---Sewing Machine $10.00. Phone 5261 
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CommanitJ. Health 
s.R. Berenberg, M.D., Director 
DEPAR'l\lENT OF PUBLIC HF.ALTH MlRS~ GJREJENBJEl I 

Whooping cough is one of the most d!lJlgerous dis
eases of early childhood with a very high mort?l1+.y 
rate. About 25% of the infants who contract whoop
ing cough under the age of one YJar die; about ten 
percE:nt of the cases of children between one and two 
years · die. Unlike any other co~.municable disease, 
Whooping cough is fatal only f_or "infants and very 
young children. After four years of age death from 
whooping cough is extremely rare. · 

In 1940 there were nearly 6200 cases of whooping 
cough in llaryland, resulting in 64 deaths. During 
the same period, Greenbelt had one case of the dis
ease. Greenbelt1 s record is due in large part, to 
the immunization of most of the children under three 
years of age with Sauer' s whooping cough vaccine. 
However there are children in the community 'liho have 
not been immunized against whooping cough because of 
the expense involved. In order to safeguard the 
lives of the babies and small children of Greenbelt, 
the Department is offering free whooping cough im
munization beginning next Tuesday, April 29th at 9 
A•"-• !lt the regular weekly clinic at the elementary 
school. This servir,e ;-i.11 becoir.e a regular part of 
the Department's immunization program and will be 
continued every Tuesday morning until further notice. 

Mothers are advised to bring all children under 
three years of age who have not had whooping cough 
and who have not received whooping cough i11111uniza
tion previously. Immunizations should begin at the 
eighth month of the infant's life. 

This service marks a new milestone in the efforts 
of the Department to protect the lives of the child
ren of the community._ It is"hoped that all parents 
will avail ihemselves of this vital protection for 
their children. 

Remember the age period. Children from eight 
months to three years of age should receive this im
munization. 

Remember: Immunization Saves Lives . 

Sex Education Urged For Parents 

Mrs. Mary Jane Kinzer gave an excellent talk on 
sex education at the April meeting of the Pre-School 
Mothers Club, which was held at the home of Mrs . Ed
ward Walther, 35 L Ridge Rd . Parents were advised 
to educate themselves before attenpting the sex in
struction of .their children. Among the books sug
gested by Mrs . Kinzer for helpful reading, were: 
''Being Born," "My Body and How It Works", "Step by 
Step Sex Education." L!rs. Charlotte Wagner, Nursery 
5chool Supervisor, added to the discussion with the 
comments on the situations frequently arising in 
Nursery Schools and how they were handled. 

The next meeting of the Pre-School Mothers Club 
will be held on May lst, at the home of Mrs . c. 
Bourne, 3 K Eastway at 8:15 P.M. The topic will be 
"A Home Play Program" which will be ·presented by 
Mrs. Marion M:oore . 

Good ~ ven,ing, Mrs. Gre~nbelt 
Just took my mother home yesterday and returned 

·today, rocking like a ship from the steady driving, 
and am in no shape to be coherent. Did find, while 
at hane , though, an old book called "Household Hints" 
(original title, isn't it?) and having brought it 
back with me , am anxious to share it with you. 

If the food has been salted too much, stretch a 
•fairly wet cloth tightly over the cooking dish or 
pan containing the food. Sprinkle small amount of 
white flour over the cloth and let stand for a few 
minutes . 

When you scorch a pan, try sprinkling dry baking 
soda over the scorch letting it stand for a while. 
You will be surprised at how much more easily it can 
be removed. 

Grease the under side of the lip of your cream 
pitcher with butter and the cream will not run down 
the outside -of the pitcher. 

If an· egg breaks on one end, crack the other end 
and you can boil without the contents coming out of 
the shell. 

A little vinegar used as a rinse to your hands 
after they have been in strong suds, will help to 
keep them in condition because it neutralizes the 
strong alkali of the soap. 

Milk Buyers To Meet 

The Milk Buyers Club will celebrate its first 
birthday with a membership meeting to be held, Tues
day, April 29th, at 8:00 P.M. in the Social Room of 
bhe Elementary School. The purpose of the rreeting 
will be to reorganize the club and put it on a more 
formal basis , with regular by- laws and a democratic
ally elected executive ·canmittee . In the past week, 
flyers were distributed to the members and others 
announcing the meeting and including a copy of the 
proposed by-laws. A special meeting on the by-laws 
will be held Friday, April 25th, at 8:.00 P•lft• in 
the Home Economics Room of the Elementary School. 
This is being done so there can be a full discussion 
of the by-laws and to save time at the nembership 
meeting, April 29. All members of the organization 
are invited to attend both meetings. 

As was announced, nominations closed April 22nd, 
and an election of seven members of the executive 
committee will be -held. Following is a list of the 
nominees: Y,r . A. Chasanow, Mrs. Ella G. Roller Dr. 
Georgia K. Benjamin, llr. Ben Rosenzweig, Mrs . ~O

line Silagy, Dr. A. Gruchy, :11:rs . Bertha !Jaryn, nr. 
Lincoln Clark, )lrs. E. Vlalt.hP.r and ;1r. ~. . shall •. 

Here'& the set-up back of the familiar blue Bell emblem-
I. The Oiesapeab aad Pocomac 'and 23 

other associated companies wh.icb pro
vide telepbooo ,ervke ill their respective 
territories. 

2, Loag Lioa Depanmmt of A. T. & T~ 
wh.icb ioter-coonects the operatiag com• 
pu,ia and handles Long Distance aad 
overoeas telepbooo service. 

a. Bell Telepboc,e Laborarories, wbich car• 
ries oa ocieati6c ~ aad development 
for the system. 

4. Wesaera Elecuk, which is the manu
f&CtUriag aad clistributiag unit of the 
Bcl1 System. 

S. Ameri.:aa Telepbooo and Telegnph Com
pany, ,which coordinates system activiti
advises oo telepboae opentioo-seard>a 
for improved methods. 

With common policies and ideals, these 
Bell System companies all work as one 
to give you the finest and friendliest 
telephone service - at lowest cost. 

W Arfield 9900 
The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Baltimore City 

Hyattsville, Md. 

RECIPES 

Pineapple Salad Bowls 
l fresh pineapple Bananas 
Fresh strallberries Co-op Salad Dressing 
Cut a fresh pineapple in half lengthwise, leaving 

the leaves intact and cutting through ~hem. Hollow 
out each pineapple-half to form two bowls. Cube the 
pineapple that was removed~ and toss it together 
with fresh strawberri-es and sliced bananas. Fill 
the pineapple bowls with this fruit, and garnish 
with whole strawberries and Salad Dressing. Place 
the filled pineapple bowls on a platter and garnish. 

OUR NEIGHBORS 
Bv !'ati,y Beebe 

Hello Greenbelt: 
Here•s an idea for stn11111er. Why doesn't soneone 

start a "Bike for Hire" business? It would be pro
fitable and besides it is Sl ch nice riding and swell 
exercise that you can put me down as your first cus
tomer. Or sor.ie of t,lle youngsters who have tired a 
bit of that bike and will be swinming instead might 
rent it out at so =ch an hour this summer. 

At the quarterly rr.eeting of the Greenbelt Health 
Association sparks flew hot and hFavy. The spirited 
discussions burst like bo~bs over the gathering but 
the depressing news of the evening was that the med
ical staff has been decreased by Defence Activities 
{meaning Doc Still) which is given in detail else
llhere in this issue •• md the most promising news of 
the evening was the action taken for the protection 
of the mewbership •• future incorporation. 

Mrs. Annabel Wessels of 4-E South-way is spending 
a week in Palisades , No J. with her twin Daughters 
Julia .and Elizabeth. They are visiting her. sister 
and dashing over to New York City for shopping an 
seeing the town . 

~rs . Helen Chasanow of 11-T Ridge is visiting her 
sister in Camden, N. J. and will re~in about two 
weeks. She took son Howard and daughter Phyllis. 

And even our Editor ~i.11 he batching for thP next 
five~eks because Friday he 1 s driving his wife Kay, 
_and 6 month-old daughter Sally Lynne, iio Delaware, ~ 
Oh, he' 11 be back tho, never fear, to edit this 
by the people, for the people· sheet as usual. 

Y.r. 1 n !{.rs . Albert Helfand of 2-G Vlestway had as 
t heir guests for the Passover Week Mrs , Helfand1 s 
mother, sister and brother and two friends. All were 
from New York arrl left early this week. 

At their regular Town Hall meeting Thursday night 
nr. and Urs. Berenberg of 7 Woodland V,ay had as their 
guest speaker, Susan B• Anthony who spok:e on "Woman 
in a Changing Wo-rld" . She is the great-nieoe of the 
famous Suffragist Susan B. Anthony. ·There were 
about thirty,-five guests present. 

The three children of Sol and Wilma Shub are hav
ing a round of thr.oat trouble to keep every one 
around on their toes. Eernatd(4) 1 n Frances(l6mos.) 
suffered fr01t Tonsilitis most of the week and were 
just about to be up ~tien little sister, Sandra(3) 
got sorething else-laryngitis . Sol will be next, J 
betcha. - t~rs . Stella Di Pasqualle of 3-G Ridge· 
is a patient in the Greenbelt Hospital recovering 
frorr an apP-endectomy. She is doing nicely. 

fa'REENBELT'S NEW B'ABIES 
Mr. and ~rs. Joseph Rabbitt announce the birth of 

a daughter, April 19, in Providence Hospital , Wash
ington, n.c. 

·Another baby that announced itself' at the sane 
hospital on the same day, April 19, was the son born 
to Mr. and Mrs . Jerane Rosenthal of 46-C Crescent 
Road. Leo Joseph weighed in at ?½ pounds. 

A son was born to Mr . and Mrs. Samuel Steellr.an 
April 21 in Greenbelt Hospital. 

G. P. IVERSEN COMP ANY 

Whol~sale Fruita and Vegetables 
1211 - 1213 - Maine Ave., S. W. 

Washington D. C. 

National 1125 -6- 7 - 8 - 9 

Suppliers to your Food Store 
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Meditations 
by 

Robert Lee Kin.meloe 
Minister to the 

Greenbelt Conaun.1.i:.F Oh1IJ'Oh 

In contrast to the above caption, I am inclined 
this week to "agitate." Last llonday an envelope 
turned up in the mail with three cents due on it, 
and in it a pamphlet labeled, "Socialism" published 
by the Workers Library Publishers, Irie. In other 
words,.I was paying to receive Canmunist propaganda.
and such stuff it was l Sentences like these: "Of 
all the great countries, only ~he socialist Soviet 
Union follows a policy of peace . "' lie _ ought to con
sult the Finns and see if the Russians aren't 
stretching a point here. The Communists aren•t fool
ing anybody with their sweet peaceful policies in re
cent months . A waiting game such as theirs is all 
to their advantage and they think others are too 
dumb to see through that . Another: "Only when the 
workers and other toilers acquire control of the 
govem111ents of the capitalist countries will there 
be world peace. " What bunk to foist upon intelli
gent people, as though to say that the workers and 
toilers of the world are not selfish and greedy as 
any other hunans. Our great economic cancers are 
not going to be cut out of the world body by such 
reasoning as that . Russia has yet to demonr.trate 
the truth of such optimistic analysis of h'llll'All nat
ure . Political doses of "workers of the world unite" 
are not what this old world needs most. Selfishness 
will never be eliminated from the body politic with 
only a change of scenery. 

Two pages are all I read before C0111munist "Social,,
ism" found its way to the waste basket . At least, 
it would seem, the senders of this bunk from WashinF;
ton could have wasted six cents, and instead I 
wasted three, but we do live in a world of high fi
nance . The overhead is too great . 

The Greenbelt Community Church Chorus 
llr • Fred Wilde, Director 

Mrs. Frank Burr 
Miss . J . Freell'.an 
Urs. o.v.. Johnson 
Miss Pauline Moss 
Miss Jean O'Leary 
Miss Janet Wilde 
Mrs. n. J . Neff 
Mrs . o.v. . Slye 
)ll- . R. t . Kincheloe 
'Mr. Ray Taylor 
V.r . John Go Kramer 
Mr . R. K. Barrick 
Mr• John Colliver 
Mr. Irving Johnston 
1,'.r. D. J. Neff 
Mr• Frank Burr 

Mrs . F. c. Fosnight 
Mrs . E. Griggs 
Miss June Lane 
Miss Janet Neff 
Mrs . B• Whittemore 
Mrs. Denzil Wood 
V:rs . George Clark 
V:rs . B. E. Prater 
Miss Rhoda Weimert 
Mr • Frank Leach 
li!r• Fred Wilde 
Mr• R. Coffiran 
)Ir. Ben Dozier 
~r. William Neblett 
Mr. Fred Pfeiffer 
llr . I .E. Reamy 
Mr. A. S<:haffer 

Notes The Tenors and Basses of the Chorus compri.se 
the Community Men's Class Glee Club . 
Chorus Accompanists Yrs . Donald Herwick. 
Glee Club Accompanist: Mrs. Donald Kern. 

UNIVERSITY .MOTORS 
WASH-BALT0-81,VD 

See the beautiful new Nash. 
Prices start at $777 delivered. 

Trade for a Nash now. 
BuaWrN, Mo. BnwYN 482 

COLLEGE PARK. AUTO PLACE 

Come la And See Tlae 
Stadebaker Clwapion 

Ahra:,s a Good Selection of Used Can 

CelleJe fark, Md. Ber,.,. 571 Warfield 0881 

¥I > ALLWEASK ' 
is that when in the mark.et f« 
a New or Uaed Car you compare 
OUll Quality and Pricea,• 
SELLERS SAU'S and SERVICE 

DODGE _. PLYIIOU11I AITrOIIOIII.ES 
- , . A. SEUal l'IOP. -

IIVUD4U. IIAlYUII> IJl)IE W~ U2il 

BILLBIMER and PALMER 
1939 F<mD, Conv. Coupe - ~echanically Perfect - $565 
1938 OLilS , r.oupe ,Automatic Gear Shift " Clean" $425 
1937 F<mD, Coupe, Color Blue "Special Buy" - i 195 
1940 F<mD, Sedan 4 Door "Can' t be Beat" ~~595 
19;5 FORP1l½ Ton Stake Body-Excellent Cond, - tl95 
1939 FORD, Truck Pick-up bod;yt'just the t hing"- $295 

EXCEPTIONAL TRADE VALUF..S 

5%111 Block Rltode Llu.d ~nne - War6eld 8912 
iDoenSa.·KewC...-tHoue OpeaEnaiap&SndaJ 

Those who had courage enough to sit in the audi
torium Sunday afternoon rather than seek the woods 
and lake as respite from the heat, were amply re
warded. The annual Vesper Hour of Music, sponsored 
by the Jlusic Committee of the Greenbelt Coir.munity 
Church, was eloquent testimony to the splendid ef
forts of our local talent. 

The black n:,bed choir of Ove:r 30 voices , under 
the able direction of Fred Wilde, irade an impressive 
appearance, and climaxed several D10nths of hard work 
in presenting, among other selec~ions, the famed 
Hallelu.jah ~ • Although written 199 years ago 
this renarlcablc anthem still holds the pinnacle in 
religious music. 

We wer e highly pleased with the cello solos of 
Leslie Atkins , and only wished for !Lore of his ar
tistic renditions. William Neblett, just returned 
from a trip in the southlands, contributed very suc
cessfully at the Orgatrop. Mrs. DQnald Herwick, 
this year, ably took over the difficult job of ac
companist for the Chorus, Glee Club and Soloists and 
OJ.et . She_ has done a grand piece of work. The con
tralto solo by Rhoda Weimert and the duet by her and 
Fred Wilde lived up to what we have co!l'.e to expect 
from them both. The Glee Club of sixteen men, with 
Mr. Neblett conducting, acquitted themselves very 
well. 

Those of you who neglected this opportunity of 
enjoying .good music extremely well done for non-pro
fessionals, excepting Miss Weimert and Mr. Atkins, 
missed part of the re-a11akening of Spring-time this 
past week. 

CO-OP SCHOOL OFFERS TRAINING 
FOR LEADERSHIP 

More and more co-operators are playing together 
beqause it makes working together mo:re run. · other 
co-operators would like to join the fun-to liven up 
their meeting and have a g8od tirre together--but 
don't kn01J where to get competent·leaders . To meet 
this need the National Cooperative Recreation School 
sponsored by the Co-operative League, offers two 
weeks of intensive recreation leadership training, 
June 14 to 27. _ 

The school, which will be held on the campus of 
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, provides instruct
ion in folk dancing, games crafts, singing, instru
mental music, dramatics and puppetry as well as lec
tures and discussions on group leadership and recre-· 
ation in co-operatives. 

Outstanding leaders in the recreation field on 
the staff include: 111:ss Neva Boyd and Alice Schwei
bert, Northwestern University; Augustus n. Zanzig, 
National Recreation Association, New York; Ruth 
Chorpenning and James Norris, New York; Il&rrdn Bryan, 
Ohio, and Marion Skean, Midland Co-operative Whole
sale, 7)9 Johnson Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota, is 
the director of the school and further information 
can be secured .from him. 

CAPITALISTS, By Gum/ 

771 of us/ 
Yes Sir• 771 of our neighboW'S now share 

in the ownership of our local business . 

A BUSINESS GROSSING$ 400,000-ANNUALLY 

A busineu whose volume should double when 

the new homes· are built in Greenbelt. 

WE HAVE A$ 12,810.00 STAKE 

IN OUR COOPERATIVE 

$ 12,810.00 we have saved and invested in our Stores • 

8 12,810.00 that is there to help us in time of need -

AND IT ALL GOES TO SHOW 

What can he done when we work together, 

build together, plan together and pull together 

So let's keep up the Good Work, by patronizing 

our stores, hy investing in its shares .. 

LET YOUR PATRONAGE 

BUIIJ) YOUR OWN STORES 

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 
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